





Time Duration Presenter Topic
8:30 0:30 Terry,	Chris Welcome/Intro
9:00 1:30 Trey,	Team	Leads Design
10:30 0:15 Break
10:45 1:15 Team	Leads Design
12:00 0:45 Lunch
12:45 0:30 Demo
13:15 1:15 Team	Leads Design
14:30 0:15 Break
14:45 0:30 Trey Systems Engineering
15:15 0:30 Jonathan Integration & Test
15:45 0:30 Ernie Safety
16:15 0:15 Chris Project	Management
16:30 0:15 Maria Operations
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• Position:	+/- 20	cm,	+/- 2	cm






































































































































































































































































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Signal	LEDs High	/	Low -
Light	signaling	pattern Med	/	Low Follow up	with	crew office	
Sound signal Low /	Low Design	sound	&	follow	up	with	crew
office







Signal	LEDs - New	signal LED	arrays	on	each	prop	module
Light	signaling	pattern - New	signaling LED patterns	for	each	robot	state

































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Core	Module High	/	Low - Implement	P4D	findings
- Finalize battery	retention	system
Top	Forward	Module High	/	Low - Implement	P4D findings
- Incorporate Al.	Structure
- Incorporate	NavCam	protection
Forward	Group High	/	Low - Implement	P4D	findings
Aft	Group High	/	Low - Implement	P4D findings





















Forward	Group - Changed touchscreen	location







































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Plenum High/Low Improve	strength
Top	Cover	and	Skins High/Low Finalize skin	attachment	methods.	
See	Yun’s	slides
Signal Lights High/Low See	Yun’s	slides
Restraint	Straps High/Low






































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work













































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Backplane	board High	/	Low HW payload	over	current
Data	bus High	/	Low
Low	level	processor High	/	Low USB	OTG	support





EPS High	/	Low HW	over	current,	HW	over temp





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































FSW	for	Android Inforce adb over	Ethernet	from	MLP
dock	software	
repository Wandboard rsync over	Ethernet	from	ground
Software	Update	Methods
•Base	system	(Kernel	+	OS)	are	flashed	using:














































of_residual_and_h 87.0	s 2.0	s 98%	(43x)
delta_state_and_cov 22.5	s 3.5	s 84%	(6x)
covariance_multiply 18	s <	2	s 89%	(~10x)
Video	of	Visual	Odometry
Robustness	to	Lighting	Condition


























































































































































































































































































































































































Avionics - New	load	switch	and	current	limiter	for gripper	motor
- New	level shifter	to	resolve	impedance	matching	issue
- New	connector	boards	for	arm	distal	link	and	gripper



































Total 733 1.62 lb
• The	mass	of	P4C	perching	arm	is	460.7	g	(1.02	lb)	including	wires.
Arm	Motor















































































































































































































































































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Core Module High	/	Low None,	Cert	Unit	Testing
Propulsion	Blower	Motor High	/	Low None, Cert	Unit	Testing
Nozzle	Servos High	/	Low None,	Cert	Unit	Testing
Perching	Arm Servos High	/	Low None,	Cert	Unit	Testing
Perching	Arm	Gripper Motor High	/	Low None,	Cert	Unit	Testing


















































































































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Dock	housing High/Low Select	dock	color
AR Targets Med	/	Low Change attachment mechanism	and	
target	size













































































Component Maturity	/	Risk Forward Work
Controller	board High	/	Low New	I2C	lines
DC/DC board Low	/	Med New	board
Dock	adapter	board High








































































































Ground	Server Verified TReK connection	to	Ground	Server	is	possible










Plan	Editor Create	and	edit	Plans X X X
Plan	Controller Run Plans	and	monitor	execution X X X X
Teleoperation Send	individual	commands X X X X











































































































































































































































60% 90% 2 Improve strength,	finalize	soft	goods	components	and	
impeller	balancing.	[Risk:	collision	safety	/	bumpers;	lack	of	
integrated	testing	during	P4D;	no	noise	update	until	cert]
Propulsion	avionics 80% 100% 2 [Risk:	collision safety	/	thrust	limiting]
Avionics 80% 90% 1 Over	current	safety,	robust	firmware	updates,	iterate based	
on	P4D	issues	(e.g.	wire	routing)
Comm 90% 100% 1
GN&C 90% 100% 0
Perching	Arm 70% 90% 1 Add	retention levers
Thermal 70% 100% 1
Dock mechanical 80% 90% 1 AR target	panel	improvements;	finalize	surface	finish







HLP/MLP/LLP 40% 60% Many	areas





SpeedCam [PX4FLOW]	* 40% 80% Fault behavior
Signal	light	controller	* 0% 10% Detailed	design	and	implementation
Dock	controller 70% 90% Thermal,	interface with	dock	processor
Dock	processor	* 0% 10% Detailed	design	and	implementation














Max	velocity 4	cm/sec 10	cm/sec 50	cm/sec N/A	– Design will	achieve	threshold;	challenge	is	ensuring	
reliability	at	high	speeds.
Max	acceleration 10	cm/sec2 5	cm/sec2 10	cm/sec2 N/A	– Design	will	achieve	threshold.	Propulsion	thrust	is	on	
target;	acceleration	performance	now	depends	on	mass.
Localize	&	position +/- 3	cm +/- 20	cm +/- 2	cm TPMs	4,	6
Measure	angle	&	point +/- 2	deg +/- 20	deg +/- 8	deg TPMs	5,	7
Flight	time 0.5	hr 2	hr 5	hr TPM 1
Dock	&	resupply Crew	tended Crew	tended Autonomous N/A	– Design will	achieve	goal
#	peripheral	ports 1 2 3 N/A	– Design	will	achieve	threshold
Sorties	supported	with	
peripheral	ports
1 1 3 N/A	– Design	will	achieve	goal
Consumables	used	per	
test	session
6 0 0 N/A	– Design	will achieve	goal
ISS	operational	space 2m	x	2m	x	2m JEM,	US	Lab,	and	
Node	2




# Topic Measure KPP? Threshold Goal
TPM	1 Flight	Time	(h) x 2 5
TPM	2 Mass	(kg) 8 -
TPM	3 Noise	@	Max Thrust	(SPL	dBA) 65 -
TPM	4 Pose	Estimation	Error Translation	(cm) x 20 2
TPM	5 Rotation	(deg) x 20 8
TPM	6 Pose	Control Error Translation	(cm) x 20 2
TPM	7 Rotation	(deg) x 20 8
TPM	8 Navigation	MTBF	(h) 10 -
TPM	9 Max	Computing	Processor	Load 100% -






































































































# Topic Update	Approach TPM	
Accuracy
TPM	1 Flight	Time	(h) No	update (no	major	changes	to	avionics	/	batteries) High
TPM	2 Mass	(kg) Improved	design	detail,	weigh	some	P4D	parts Medium
TPM	3 Noise	(dBA) No	update	(no	new	integrated	prop	module prototype) Low
TPM	4 Est.	Error	(cm) No	update	(next	update	part	of	upcoming	P4D	testing) Low







TPM	8 Nav MTBF	(h) “ Low
TPM	9 CPU	(%) “ Low
TPM	10 Memory	(%) “ Low
TPM	Status







TPM	1 Flight	time	(h) ≥ 2 15% ≥	2.3 3.1 Good Good
TPM	2 Mass	(kg) ≤	8 15% ≤ 6.8 8.7 Good Off target




TPM	4 Estimation	Error	(cm) ≤	20 15% ≤	17 8.6 Good Good
TPM	5 Estimation	Error	(deg) ≤	20 15% ≤	17 3.7 Good Good
TPM	6 Control Error	(cm) ≤	20 15% ≤	17 9.3 Good Good
TPM	7 Control	Error	(deg) ≤	20 15% ≤	17 8.5 Good Good
TPM	8 Navigation	MTBF	(h) ≥	10 15% ≥	11.5 >	1000 Good Good
TPM	9 CPU	(%) ≤	100% 50% ≤	50% 49% Good Good
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Facility Prototype 4D Certification Flight
Granite	Lab ✔ ✔ ✔
MGTF ✖ ✔ ✖




Off-gassing	White	Sands ✖ ✖ ✖
Anechoic ✔ Ames ✔ JSC ✖
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Topic HR# Disposition Comments



















Topic HR# Disposition Comments
Collision 28628 Approved	with	Mods Hazard	Control plus	Equivalent	Safety	Non-
Compliance	Report
Li-Ion	Battery	 28635 Approved	with	Mods Update	EP-03	form	and	attach	to	hazard
Mate/Demate &	Electrical	Shock	 30631 Approved	with	Mods Split out	UOP	Mate/Demate into	a	separate	
Cause,	remove	External	Charger
Battery	Charger	 30720 Approved	with	Mods Remove	External Charger
Connectivity	To	ISS	UOP	Power	 32417 Approved	with	Mods Expand	beyond the	power	cable	to	include	
implications	for	dock	internal	electronics


































































































































































































ISS Structure Marginal Pending	approval by	ISS	structures	experts,	based	on	
force	data	from	bumper	collision	test	rig.	Basic	intuition	
is	robot	is	too	light,	slow,	and	soft	to	damage	structure.
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Corner C 1M 4
Core
Edge E1 ½	M 1
Prop	
Edge E2 ½	M 6
Core	
Face F1 ¼	M 3
Prop	

































FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 Total
FTE 11 12 12 6 41
Procurement
($M)





































































48 MSc Flight Unit schedule
41 MSc Cert Unit schedule
1195 MT Negative mass margin
1478 RC, Sc Flight hardware costs & phasing
49 WSa
PSRP approval for operations without crew 
tending
42 MT Pose accuracy with vision based navigation
1479 WC, Sc QA & QC requirements
1449 Dock placement not determined
*	Risk	numbers	not	sequential
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Agenda
Astrobee
Delta	PTR	3	Closing
PTR	schedule
• Feb	1	– Delta	PTR	3
• Feb	1	– Release	technical	data	package	for	review
• Feb	15	– Comments	due
• Mar	1	– Triage	comments	for	impact	to	design	and	
Cert	Unit	procurements
• Mar	15	– Disposition	all	comments,	update	
documents/technical	baseline
Forward	Work
• Astrobee	Design
• Open	work	described	in	Design	Overview	
documents
• Design	mods	from	Prototype	4D	testing	(if	any)
• SPHERES:	Continue	technology	transition
• REALM:	Continue	payload	integration,	API	
development
• Cert/Flight	Unit	builds
Success	Criteria
Success	Criteria Compliance	Approach Mapped	Products
The	detailed	design	is	expected	to	
meet	the	requirements	with	
adequate	margins	at	an	
acceptable	level	of	risk.
• Requirements	trace	to	
components	in	the	subsystem	
architectures.
• Review	completed	design.
• Technical	risks	identified.
• IRG-FF006
requirements
• IRG-FF017	Astrobee	
Design	Overview
• Astrobee	Risk	Register
Interface	control	documents	are	
sufficiently	mature	to	proceed	
with	fabrication,	assembly,	
integration,	and	test
• Hardware	interfaces	in	
requirements documents	&	
CAD	models
• Software ICD’s	documented
• Astrobee IRB	baselined
• IRG-FF006	System	
Requirements
• A9SP- and	IRG-FFDW-
drawings
• IRG-FF025	GNC	ICD
• IRG-FF026	Comm ICD
The	element	cost	and	schedule,	
are	credible	and	within	GCD/HET	2	
constraints.
• HET	Project	Plan	updated	via	
GCD	CR	process.
• Cost	&	schedule risks	
identified	in	risk	register.
• HET-2	Project	Plan
• IRG-FF001	Astrobee	
PM Plan
• Astrobee IMS
• Astrobee	Risk Register
Success	Criteria
Success	Criteria Compliance	Approach Mapped	Products
High	confidence	exists	in	the	
product	baseline,	and	adequate	
documentation	exists	to allow	
proceeding	with	fabrication,	
assembly,	integration,	and	test.
• Subsystem requirements	
trace	to	components	in	the	
subsystem	architectures.
• Technical	risks	identified.
• Build-to	based	on	
procedures	and	drawings.
• IRG-FF006 L3	
requirements
• IRG-FF017	Astrobee	
Design	Overview
• Astrobee	Risk	Register
• IRG-FFDW and	A9SP
The	product	V&V	requirements	
and	plans	are	complete. • Develop	VM	and	verification	description	for	each	req.
• IRG-FF006 requirements
• IRG-FF007	I&T	Plan
The	testing	approach	is	
comprehensive,	and	the	planning	
for	system	assembly,	integration,	
test,	and	launch	site	and	mission	
operations	is	sufficient	to	progress	
into	the	next	phase.
• I&T procedures	drafted	and	
practiced	with	Prototype	4.
• IRG-FFTEST-XXX	
Integration,	Checkout	&	
Test	Procedures
Success	Criteria
Success	Criteria Compliance	Approach Mapped	Products
Adequate	technical	
margins	exist.
• Identify technical	
performance	measures	that	
support	Astrobee	KPPs	and	
key	requirements.
• Margins	listed	for	major	
milestones.
• Risk	opened	for	negative	
margin.
• IRG-FF002-02	Astrobee TPMs
• Astrobee	Risk	Register
Risks	to	mission	success	
are	understood	and	
credibly	assessed,	and	
plans	and	resources	exist	
to	effectively	manage	
them.
• Risks	identified and	action	
plans	formulated.
• Top	risks	elevated	to	HET-2	
and	GCD.
• Astrobee	Risk	Register
• GCD	Quarterly	Reports
Success	Criteria
Success	Criteria Compliance	Approach Mapped	Products
SMA	has	been	adequately	
addressed	in	system	and	
operational	designs,	and	is	at	
the	appropriate	maturity	level	
for	this	phase	of	the	life	cycle.
• Compliance with	safety	
requirements	and	PSRP	
processes.
• SMA	Plan	based	on	customer	
agreement	with	Code	QS.
• IRG-FF018	Astrobee	Safety	
Data Package
• Astrobee Standard	&	
Unique	Hazards
• IRG-FF003	SMA	Plan
The	operational	concept	has	
matured,	is	at	the	appropriate	
level	of	detail,	and	has	been	
considered	in	test	planning.
• Detailed	conops and	functional	
flows developed	to	resolve	
system	&	subsystem
requirements	and	interactions
• Develop	Ops	Con	with	POIC
• IRG-FF009	Astrobee
ConOps
• IRG-FFB-XXX	Functional	
Blocks
Success	Criteria
Success	Criteria Compliance	Approach Mapped	Products
Engineering	prototypes	have	
been	developed	and	tested	
per	plan.
• Iterative design,	development	
and	testing	on	multiple	
prototypes.
• IRG-FF001	Astrobee	PM	
Plan
• Astrobee IMS
The	element	has	
demonstrated	an	appropriate	
implementation	of	ISS,	Ames	
and	NASA	requirements,	
standards,	processes,	and	
procedures.
• Compliance	with	ISS/JSC/MSFC	
processes	for	ISS	payloads.
• Compliance	with	ISS launch	
and	on-orbit	requirements	for	
ISS	payloads.
• PM	and	SE	practices	leveraged	
from	NPR/APR/Handbooks.
• Astrobee Payload	
Integration Agreement.
• Astrobee IRB
• IRGFFRP-003	PTR3	data	
package,	which	includes	
all	Astrobee planning	
documents.
Open	items/issues	are	clearly	
identified	with	acceptable	
plans	and	schedule	for	their	
disposition.
• Open	design identified.
• Forward	work	captured	in	
these	charts.
• CR	comments	in	consolidated	
form.
• JIRA	“Astrobee-TBD” filter
• IRGFFRP-003D	PTR3D	data	
package
• CR007
Closing	Remarks
